
Student Name: Melanie Najdovski 

Student number: 13562881 

Position I am nominating for: Careers (Activities) Director 

Reason why I am nominating myself: With a strong passion for the 

LSS and supporting students personally and professionally, I believe I am 

able to create meaningful change within the student community. Creativity, diligence and a genuine 

passion for student careers will aid me in ensuring the LSS provides nonpareil resources, support 

and opportunities to a cohort of law students bound for excellence.  

Experiences which will assist me: Throughout my role as a UTS Careers intern, I have understood 

the nuances of professional development and the commitment, compassion and collaboration it 

takes to engage and empower UTS students to strive towards their aspirations. A resulting flair for 

articulation, resource-creation, event facilitation and mentoring therefore allows me to whole-

heartedly support UTS law students. Experience as UTS Women in Business’ 2020 Sponsorships 

Director has not only led to multiple industry connections, but further required a combination of 

professional networking and team-work skills to genuinely aid UTS students in feeling confident, 

supported and well-prepared. My compassionate, yet diligent, approach to student development has 

been further enhanced through my experience as an IBP Mentor and NSW Department of Education 

Adjudicator, requiring close work with both students and staff to motivate, provide feedback and 

ensure consistent improvement.  

What I will bring to the role: Experience in the tertiary education careers sector has led to a deep 

care for bridging the gap between students and industry. I believe students should be able to face 

their aspirations without barriers, which I hope to facilitate collaboratively with my co-council. Not 

only will I bring an abundance of professional skills and experiences, but I will also strive to form 

genuine connections with my peers and strengthen the unique bonds within the LSS family.  

What I will assist the council with next year: Most predominantly, I aim to foster greater 

collaboration with UTS Careers, Alumni and industry organisations to provide relatable, high-

quality careers support. I am also passionate about facilitating more diverse and inclusive events, 

particularly centred around accessibility for women and disadvantaged groups. As I enter my third 

year of university, I also strive to create more content, resources and events that provide students in 

their preliminary years with the confidence to take early steps in their careers. Ultimately, I am 

passionate about giving back to a community that has already provided me with so much fulfilment. 

‘Working together to help students write their own stories.’ 


